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THURSDAY, JULY 27,1865.GODERICH, C. W$1.50 PER ANN. IN ADVANCE!
Sam protested hf’d die first ; but the whites 
of his eyes rol ed hunyily towards the bub
bling crimson. ‘ See here, Sam,' s lid the 
old lady, taking up a piece of chalk

Business EJirertorn. Business Directors.Business Directors.Business Directors.

DRUGS, DRUGS

£Insurance Comp’nyInsurance Co.,
Loss from $20,000 to $30,000

Office id Mr. Gordon’s Law Chambers.

FIRE AND LIFE. 
CAPITAL-TWO ^MILLION DOLLARS
Accumulated Funds on hand, 85,000,000

JOHN HALDAN, Jr.,
Af-:.

Goderch. October 13.1863. ewll-lvr

JOHN BRETT,
Tin, Sheet-Iron, and Copper Smith,

EGMONPVILLE, C. W.
Stoves, Cultivators, &o., for Sale.

Bepeiring Done at Short Notice.

Annual Income Exceeds $2,500,000

FIItE Insurance» effected at the LOWES2 
RA TES consistent with safety

MARINE INSURANCE

:

Dr. Ie. A. McDougall, 
WILL BE AT HOME FOR CONSUL- 

I V? tatioe up to 11 o’clock, a. m , every day.
Will visit patiente at any hour afterwards, night

I or day-
G. C. Shannon, M.D., 

DHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ftc.,ftc., GOD- 
X snice, C.W. 13:40-1 y

There. F1. McLean, M. D.,
"PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ftc., (Late 
XT House Surgeon, Kingston Hospital).— 
Orrice—At Arthur’s Boarding House, 

fsw60w9] ,!■-> Goderich,C.W.
Dr. Cole,

T ATE OF STANLEY—CLINTON, HU
1 A mw Road. (Mr. Th waiters former Store

1 Julv 1, ’62.

DB. A. WORTHINGTON,
■DHYSICIAN, SUROEtJN, Ac., will st- 
X lend, particularly, io diseases oi and surgical 
operations upon the eye.

"Howies ViLLAoe.Dec.15.l862. [w47-ly

âra Lewis.
DARRI9TER ANDATTORNEY-AT-
D Law, and Solicitor-in-Chancery, County 

Crown Attorney, Goderich,VsnadaWeet. Ulfice 
e Court House. vl4n40

M. C- Cameron,
RARRISTKK. ATTORNEY, CONVEY- 
AJ Awcsa.acc ,Kingston street,Goderich, C,W-

Sinclair Ac WnlUer,
BARRISTERS, solicitors, con-
Dvir.Nc.R, lie. (Mice, over Ibe Stored
J. V. Detlor Sc Son,Goderich,

........ . Henry MoDermot,
DARRISTER, ATTORNEY -AT -LAW 
JJ Noune. Public, 5rc., Welt Street, Uoder 
•b.f >°:l

John Davison,
DARRISTER. ATTORNEY. SOLICITOR 
JD in Chancery, See Qfflce, Market Square, 
Corner ot Kingston Street,Goderich. 9:42

Delroy Sc l-^atteraon, 
DARRISTBRS, ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
D Notaries, Conveysneera, Ac... Office Me 

Kay’s corner, west Street, Goderich. 9:42
John 11. Gordon,

\ TTORNEY AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN 
Chancery, Notary Public, Conveyancer,- 

Sc., Sco., Goderich, Canada West. Offiee—-on 
h i South side of West Street, third door from the 
Ourt-Houee Squaic.

William T Hay*.
ATTtMWBY AT L \w* SOLICITOR IN
f L Cha.icerv, Notary Public.C.»nvev"ncer,See,

O iderich, C . W.—Office, over H. Gardiner Sc Co’s
H irdware Store. v 15n29

Money to Lend on Read 'Property.
Htlado Ooodlnc,

A TTORNEY, SOLICITOR ftc., Gode- 
XX mcu,C. W.—Orrica : tJpSlairs Walson’e 
Block, West St.; entrance First Door west ol 
Glasgow House.

Tom* Ac Moore.
A TTORNIES, SOLICITORS, ftc., Onde

rich, C. W. Office —CRABB’S NEW 
BLOCK
mcr. to**. iswfsc.wnoae. J
Goderich, August 27th, 18é4. »w!03w31

H. L- Doyle.
\ TTORNEY. SOLICITOR At. OFFICE 

Cr.bb'e New Block.OoJerioli, C. W.
-________ ■* ^ ......... vlSswnSly ^

». P. ÏEOHAM9,
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, ATTOR
O MKY, NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, SCC.—Office 
over the nvw Post Office, Goderich. swIS e

~J. r. CAM AD Y, -1. D., C. p
(Graduate of Metiill College, Montreal.) ]

T>HYSICiAN, SVRÏF.ON AND AC b
JL coiTCHEt'S. Office—At the Division Court 
Office, Dungannon, C. XV. w!7

J . V. 101 wood,
•p.XRRISTEIl. ATTORNEY, CONVEY- g
JJ sneer,See., Clinton.

U lice—a few doors h-irth of the Post Office.
money to lend.

William Fraser,
A FTORNBY-AT-LAW, SOLICITOR IN
A (Iha.eery, Oouvey.ncer. Ice.
Co. ol Bruce- Tl6nl5,ly

* D. Wilson Robs, B. A.,
"DARRISTER. ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,’ 
J> Soiicttor-m-Chancerv, Notary Public, Gen
eral Land Agent, See., See,, Kincardine. County 
Bruce. v|8 w!2-lv ^

Frederick Proudfoot,
|> ARRIS TER, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, »
13 Conveyances, Notary Public,Sec. 

Southampton, Co. Bruce. {w42-6m* ^

TUomaR WcatheraM,
niVIL ENGINEER AND PROVINCIAL s
V/ Land Surveyor. Office and Residence, ç 
Hamilton Street,Godertc... ’ v!5n3-

Î A. Bay,
; , UROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR AND

IT Civil Enginee.,Clinton. July 1,’61.

L.B. Hamlin. n
OWL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
V/ Land Agent apdJJonveysncer, Kineardmt ^

JAMEH SMAIL.L,
ARCHITECT,

OLAN9 AND SPECIFICATIONS ol Build- 
17 |0gs, Sec., got up in a neat and correct style.

11»Office *1 the Huron Auction Mart, King 
k>b titreei.Goderich. I»wvln71yly |

th
Cl. ML. TIt IT EMAN

LAND AGENT,
Market Square, Goderich.

Tè.idsCLLTO.1 ...if Wednwd.yAoul II ».m „ 
40 1 p. B«. “LIO 1

DENTISTRY.
Dr. PHELPS,

. v X*. SURGICAL A MECHANICAL I
, U..TI.T, (.ucM«or lo T. B. Mont-1 mnU gomery,) Gooerich, C, W.
Xoomi over Mr. F. Jordan's Drue Store

J louer v Utb.i8#6. .wln-yly
THOMSON ft HAZLEHÜBST, -1

(LATE eMAILL Sc THOMSON,)
----- Auction 6 Commission Merchants, -

Cameron's Block, Kingston St., Goderich i 1
And next Door to Strong’s Hote 

SB A KO RTH,
UALE8 of Household Uo-t l*, Horses, Waggons, *c 

at the mart, every Saturday at noon. Particular
F lock, ftc. Cash advanced on goods left on commission. 
Goods appraised, debu collected; landlord's warrante 
• toeuted, mortgagcsforeclosed, houses rented. Division _ 
Court Business attended to. Sales at the Branch Auc- - 
Eton .Mart;8eaforth, every Thursday. |

, County SUes attended to on reasonable terme J 
Goderich, July I2lli, 1864. wlS-lyr

D. McDougall,
| ICBN3ED AUCTIONEER, BAYFIELD,
U County of Huron. , Sales in village or country 
punctually attended to. wS-lyrgo ^

Alex. Kindley.
T ICBNSBD AUCTIONEER for HURON
J-J tad Bmucs. Sale, panelluUly attended to. 

Addrew, Bod win P. O. *50-lyr$o

British American letters nee Co
OP TORONTO,

Marine Department.
OEOROERUMBALL, 

Goderich, Apnl Hit, 1865 wit?’’

British American Assurance Co. 
FIRE & MARINE.

JOHN ESSON Aeent 
Bayfield, C. W., April 16, 1865. wl2

Life Insurance—Ample Security.
LARGE BOS US AND RATES LOWER THAN 

MOST ENGLISH OFFICER.

Losses Promptly Settled Without 
Reference to a Board of Directors, 

CHARLES FLETCHER,
Agent.

Goderich. Mar. 1864. w!6

MAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
EHOSKER, PROPRIETOR. THE 

• above is most pleasantly situated on an 
eminence 120 feet high, overlooking the Harbor 

nnd Lake Huron;—good Orchards, Gardens and 
Rural Walks attached. Board $1 perday; single» 
Mealsor Beds. 25 cents. vlûulûvlv

HOTEL jmCE.
JOHN DOXOGH takes this means of in* 

forming the public that he has entered 
into the Hotel bus:ness in the stand formerly 

known as the Fulton House, where he will 
be happy to receive old friends and customers 

Goderich, June 6th, 1865. wl9

DATS’ HOTE L,
WROXETER

IS situated on the Grave! Road running from 
Seafnrlb to 'outhampton, one mile north ot 

irbere it leads off to Wroxeter, and anyone tr 
elmg to

ICE ALWAYS ON
FOR HIS

HAND

THE BC1LMNOS COVER A LENGTH OF

W46-1.
CHARLES DAYS,

Proprietor.

Commercial Ilote I .Ulicbell t.W

DHN HICKS, Proprietor. This is the 
largest and l»eBt Country Hotel in Western 

nada.and charges as moderate as any H ause 
dit «’hell.. Stage Proprietor. Good a*ar*lingI‘or 
i Horten. Horses and Carriages' for Hue, on 
Shorte*iNotii*e M-3
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JORDAN

(8 uccesaort oR.B .Reydol Je)

Medical Hall,
Court-HeuseSçtiare,Goderich,

DISPENSING CHEMIST ft DRUGGIST
Dealerio,and Importe roi

OIENUINE DRUGS
Chemicals, PerfUmefy, ^ 

r JPooth, and Nail Bruahea!
PAINTS,OILS, COLORS,DTE STUFFS,

HORSE & CATTLE MEDICINES
CARDENSEEDS, AC.

Orderafrom Medical men punctually attendedto 
at Lovett Trade Prices.

N .B.—Physician’s Prescriptions carefully du-
^ÛÜd'erlcb.JBn. 10.1858. 44

LIGHT ! LIGHT LIGHT!

ROCK & COÀL OILS,
Burning Fluid, Lamp Oil*.

(For Sale by^ 

Goderich, Jan. 17, lb69.
F. JORDAN. 

50

Til 12 LIVLKPOOL ft LONDON
FIRE A LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Capital, £2,000,000, StgAccumulated Fundt 
$5,671,72V.

Brlttania Life Assurance Co. ofLondon

THE anderalgnet having been appointed 
Agcntfortbeabove highly respectable 

Companies,Lpreparedto acccpiboth Fireand 
Liter iaka,at moderate rateso ! premium. *

A. M.ROSS.Agest. 
Goderich Juillet IBs? »l2n24

John Camphpll,
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENT 
vT Commissioner in Queen’s Bench, ior taking 

a Udavits,Conveyancer, 5cc.,.Vc. Office on Broad 
wav. VillaceofKincardine.U.W. 9:9

i*eter AI'Rae.
FORWARDER AND COMMISSION

Merchant, I.nvbbuvron, C. W. Notes and

! Accounts collected. Business of any kind en^ 
rusted to him will receive prompt attention. * 

w40-lv$osx

GODERICH

MARBLE WORKS,
*’1

sc
§ w

# s
C. TRELEAVEN8

GODETUCII E mentsi

4

Head- j 
stones i

(THE OLDEST IN THE COUNTY.

D. GORDON,
jabtnet makek

AND UNDERTAKER,
lanulacturea ana Has now on hand a complet 

assortment oi Furniture, at his Wareroome,

ofas, 'Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads,* Hair, 
lane and Wool-seated Chairs, Gilt Mould 

and Looking Glasses, in variety,ot
lame Manufacture and Imported 11
D. G. has alwavfi on hand a complete as- 

irtment of COFFINS. Also, HEARSES 
.0 HIRE.
O* Lumber and Cordwood taken in ex- 

hangefor Furniture.
Goderich. 27thOct.. 1863 w27

STORY ft DAVIS
IANUKACTURER8 AND DEALERS IN 

Stoves, Ploughs and Castings ot every de- 
iption. Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,at 

i Stove Depot, West Street", Goderich.

COAL OIL.
ty-Coal Oil Lamps, dec.,ftc. Old Iron, Cop

ine taken in r~
4 49

TANNERS!

LEATHER FINDINGS !

GODERICH. C. W.
Pebrn.rv 11.186». 5*«w.

=" Tombs, Tablots, Table- 
” To-’s, &c.

GODERICH, C. w.

MATT. ROBERTSON,

M ANU FACTURER
OF A Lu KINDS OF

FtiRMITiRE !
SUCH AS

Bureaus, Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads in endiess 
variety, Wardroliee, Book Cases, Mattresses, 
Center Tables, Dining Tables, Breakfast Tables, 
Toilet Tables, Wash Stands, Chairs, and many 
other articles loo numerous 10 mention# All kinds 

ot
WOOD BURNING
Promptly attended to- UPHOLSTERY.mal lits 

branches.

UNDERTAKING,&c.,&c.
Mr. R. respect hilly invites an examination oi 

his stock. Warranted to be made of the best ma
larial and workmanship, and at grtallv reduced 
prices. Call and compare, und bvsat.sfied before 
going elsewhere.

E3" Cordwood and all kinds of Farmer’s Pro
duce taken in exchange,

23* Wareroom on Elgin Street.
Goderich. March 24th. 1863. 8W59

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS,
PISTOLS) ftc. ftc.

FOR SALE!
AND

MADE TO ORDER,
BY

J. G. MTNTOSH.
Opposite the Market.

All kinds of repairing done on most 
reasonable terms. «£3 

Goderich, August 2n- 1864. ’ sw94

CEDA ft.
PARTIES desirous of obtaining First Class 

Cedar for F e.ngand Building purpose», can 
be supplied in any quantity, and on reasonable 

terms, by applying toy J. W. ELLIOTT.
Goderich Feb. 0th. 1864. w2

THREE WOMEN BURNT çh.lkrourl,p,-.ni the! on m, return 111 TO DEATH I know if you ve eaten any.’ So saying she

Carriage Factory

ON IMPROVED FARMS,

AT 8 PER CENT!

J. R. GORDAN, 
BuritUr, to., Goderich. 

Goderich, Sept. 13,1864. n3-ti

LIGHT-HOUSE St.GODEBICH

THE SUBSCRIBER wishes to return thanks 
to the public for past favors received at their 

hands, and would beg to intimate that he is deter
mined to sell waggons

CHEAPER THAN EVER.
I will sell you a waggon complete for $55.00 

cash, and-ell other things m proportion. All work

Warrutei co give Satisfaction.
All kinds of Farming Implements made to order.

JOHN McPHEfiSON. 
Oodwch,J«n.6ih. 1865.____________wiw!7

Money to Lend,
TTPON Mortgages. Apply to D. 
V Gooding, Solicitor, ji Office ovi
Booth’s store.

Goderich, 18th May, 1865. •w74tf

A Defaulting Assicxer.—We understand 
that on Saturday an information was lodged 
in the police office against a person lately re
al ent in Montreal, who had been appointed 
assignee (not official) to a bankrupt estate.— 
He failed to render an account nor could any 
be obtained from him, and in accordance with 
a provision of the bankruptcy act, which 
authorises summary process in such cases, a 
warrant was issued for the arrest of the de 
faulter ; but delay in this case was as. danger 
ous as it has proved in many others, and it 
was found that the defaulter had taken the 
alarm and fled to the “ lefuge of the desti
tute,v as a learned judge hath it. there to 
enjoy himself on the proceeds of dishonesty. 
The amount he baa applied to his own uses, 
is, we believe, about 81,900, and -as the 
offence is not one of which the Ashburton 
Treaty takes cognizance, he may rest secure 
in the asylum he has sought.—[Montreal 
Herald.

Bbttt'b Stbiki.—A few weeks ago, a 
wealthy family in Philadelphia, having hired 
a cook who was highly recommended to them, 
she was ordered one day to prepare a hash 
for dinner. The hash came, and was charm
ing, all eagerly partaking until the dish was 
scraped out So popular after this did the 
hash of the new cook became, that it was 
nothing but hash every day. At last the poor 
cook, bringing in a large dish of it, the pers
piration pouring down her face, which was as 
red as tire, she set it down, and drawing her
self up, said : 4 Madam, I strike.’ * Why, 
what tor, Betty ?’ ‘ Cause, ma’am, I can't 
give you hash every day and forever ; mv 
jaws is all broke down, and me teeth all 
wore out, chewin' it up for ye’s.'

Women are said to be very scarce in Col
orado and Nevada, and a Colorada exchange 
says “ There is scarce one woman where 
six could and would be profitably employed, 
if the could be obtained. Wages here for 
common household duties are from fifty 
dollars to sixty dollars per month, including 
board. This makes wages, at the present 
rates of boarding, eighty to one hundred 
dollars a month.

This morning about 2$ o’clock a fire broke 
out in the Commercial Hotel,kept by William 
George, at the Paris Station, on the South 
side of the Buffaloed Lake Huron Railway, 
near where it intersects the Great Western. 
The flames spread so rapidly that the hotel 
was soon enveloped in flames, and most 
lamentable to state, three girls sleeping in 
the basement, in a bed room off the kitchen, 
were burned to death, the flames completely 
enveloping their bed-room before they were 
aware, it is supposed, of the presence of the 
fire. The elder girl, named Mary-Ann Pren- 
aval, about 21 years of age, was employed in 
the hotel in the capacity of cook ; her friends 
reside in Mitchell, and were telegraphed this 
morning the sad intelligence of her tragic 
death À young girl, by the name of Jane 
Warrington, twelve years of age, sleeping in 
the same bed with the former, and an adopted 
daughter of Mr. George, but whose parents 
are still living in Goderich, also perished.— 
From the position in which the bodies were 
found after the fire, it would appear that they 
expired on the bed on which ttiey were sleep
ing. I The first victim to the conflagration 
was A girl named Susan Wickham, eighteen 
years of age, whose friends reside in Strat
ford. She was sleeping in the same room as 
the former two, and bad evidently been alarm
ed by the approach of the fire, as she had 
risen and was partially dressed, when the door 
was burst open by a man who attempted to 
rescue the unfortunate girls. He saw her 
fall just as he opened the door. He seized 
her to drag her from the flames which filled 
the room, but her flesh gave w^jr in his grasp, 
and he was compelled to leave her in the 
chamber, as he was forced back by the in
tense heat and bursting flames.

The rest of the inmates ot the hotel barely 
escaped with their lives, some of them losing 
nearly the whole ot their apparel and other , 
effects. The contents of the hotel, including 
furniture, &e., were all destroyed. From the 
George's hotel, the flames spread rapidly east 
along the south side of the railway track, des 
troyiug the International hotel, owned by 
Hiratd Capron, kept by John Wuss, and two 
tenements, one of them empty and the other 
occupied bjuThomas Ion, and owned by Jas. 
Very little of the furniture was saved either 
in Wass’ hotel or the house occupied by Ion.

From tne south side of the B. & L. II. R. 
track the flames extended north to the station 
bouse of the B. ft L. H. R., destroying the 
treight house, telegraph office, the saloon 
occupied by Mr. Richards, and the baggage 
room belonging to the B. ft L. H. It. Com 
pany. The tire passed along these buildings 
eastward, destroying in its course-the Great 
Western Station house, including the ticket 
and telegraph office, customs' office, baggage 
and waiting rooms, and the residence of the 
Station Master, J. Bispou, Esq. The confia 
g ration suddenly passed to the north side of 
ihe Great Western track, seizing upon the 
freight house, wuod-shed, and a large frame 
building, the latter belonging to Mr Alehin, 
the cellar of whicji was occupied as a depot 
tor the Dundas Brewery.. The contents of 
all these buildings, with the exception of Mr 
Iiispon'e furniture and the books in the offices 
of the two Railway Companies, were almost 
totally destroyed.

Though a large number of the inhabitants 
of the surrounding country were quickly on 
thé spot, yet, for want tif water an 1 other 
necessary appliances, and in consequence cf 
the rapidity with which the flames run from 
one building to another, it was impossible to 
arrest them. A telegram was sent to the 
Hamilton Station, requesting assistance. A 
locomotive fire engine and nuxilliary car, 
containing a hose cart and hand engine, and 
a passenger car, accompanied by an efficient 
working force, were immediately despatched 
to the scene of the conflagration, and in 25 
minutes after leaving the Hamilton Station 
arrived m Paris ; but still, too late to be of 
any avail in checking the fire or saving prop-

Shortly after the arrival of the fire force, 
with their apparatus. Mrv-Swinyard,-Superin
tendent ot the Great Western,and Mr Sharpe, 
Fire Superintendent and General Manager of 
the Mechanical Department of the G. W. It., 
accompanied by other officials, arrived,though 
by this time the conflagration had exhausted 
itself, for want of more fuel to feed upon.

Mr. Bernard, Superintendent of the B. ft 
G. District of the Grand Trunk, accompanied 
by a number of his assistants, arrived by the 
night express, from Bradford, while the tire

passed her forefinger heavily over the thick 
lips of her darkey, holding the chalk in the 
palm of her hand, and not letting it touch 
him. When she came back she did not need 
to ask questions, for Sam’s lips were chalked 
a quarter of an inck thick.

Destruction of Barnum’s Mu
seum

The citizens of this metropolis and its 
suburbs, as well -as thousands upon thou 
san la of residents in other parts of the 
country who have ever visited New York 
—and few there are who have not—-will 

learn with regret that that old and favorite 
place of entertainment, Barnum's Museum, 
is in ruins, together with its millions of 
curiosities, including the whales, the happy 
family, the alligator, the costly and varied 
occupants of the aquaria, tlie seals and 
birds, beasts and fishes of every description, 
almost too numerous to mention.

Also the valuable machinery and wardrobes 
of the lecture-room, and works of art and 
rare specimens which have been in process 
of collection and preservation for over fifty 
years by the present and former proprietors 
of the Museum.

Thus is swept away in a single day, the 
labors of a lifetime, involving a loss whose 
actual value to the historian and antiquarian 
can scarcely be estimated.
“The building was founded in 1810 as 
Scudder's Museum, and soon became a fa
vorite place ot resort. In 1842 Mr. Phincas 
T. Barnum, bought Mr.. Scudder out and 
fitted it up in the building at the corner of 
Broadway and Ann street, incorporating 
with it the collection of curiosities owned by 
Mr. Peale, which was .established in 1825, 
and was tor many years a leading object of 
interest in the city. The large and valuable 
collection of Chinese curiosities, formerly 
located at No. 539 Broadway, was a short 
time ago added to the Museum.
' As an evidence of the early struggles of 
Mr. Barnuai to establish an enterteintltg place 
of rational amusement for the people, it may 
be stated that at the commencement of his 
career, the negotiations for renting the 
Museum were nearly broken by the inability 
of the poor and unknown but energetic 
young man to offer the owner the necessary 
business sureties and references. In this 
eraeigency Mr. Barnum applied to Mos*--» Y. 
Beach, who was at that time proprietor ot 
lire Sun. and that gentleman evinced his 
intuitive knowledge of character of men by 
going security for him. It is needless to say 
that Mr. Beach lost nothing by his apparent
ly rash confidence.

Mr. Barnum has since repeatedly acknow
ledged his appreciation of Mr. Beach’s 
services in the hour of need, and the latter 
still lives to regret nothin* of tbo past in 
this connection with the great showman, 
except the loss which has befallen the public 
as well as the owner of the Museum.

During the eleven months ending on May 
31, the gross receipts taken at Barnum’s 
Museum amounted to two hundred and eighty 
thousand three hundred and forty-oue 
dollars. This will give about one million 
and a quarter ot visiters for eleven months. 
How many millions of people have visited 
the Museum since its foundation it is of course 
impossible to compute, but it is sate to say 
that it w.is the most extensively patronized ol 
any place in 'the country. On holiday 
occasions it was Mr. Barnum's practice to 
give entertainments almost every hour iu the 
day, and the place would be thronged from 
uiu-niiig until late at night with a living 
stream crossing and «crossing its threshold. 
The summer season hud just commenced 
under the most favorable auspices, and the

Kntomime of “ The Green Monster ” was 
ing performed to crowded audiences, iu 
the lecture-room, day and evening.
Mr. Barnum, years back, kept alive the 

curiosity of the public to see his Museum by 
every effort in his, power ; sometimes by 
means that scrupulous folks have denominated 
as a humbug ” and sometimes by some
thing stronger. But this fact and indomit 

-able pe rse ve re nce-to-make-the Museum—an 
institution of New Yoik, and sought after by 
strangers, must have met with a success that 
must have exceeded even his most sanguine 
nature, hs the shoals of country people who 
crowed into the place to admire, inspect nnd 
be astonished at the sight of Joyce Heih (the 
pretended nurse of Washington), the stuffed 
mermaid (made up of the head and body of 

y and tail of a fish), and other home

lease having a number of years to run. 
contents were insured for about 875,000 
various city offices, whose policies averaged 
about 81,500 each.

SCENES AROUND THE FIR*.
As the news of the burning of the Museum 

spread over the city, thousands of persons 
flocked to the scene of conflagration. From 
every section of the city, the crowd poured 
down Broadway and Chatham street to the 
burning of the ancient temple of curiosities. 
"It was with tbo greatest difficulty that the 
police could clear the street to give the fiie 
men a chance to work, bat by the aid ol 
heavy reinforcements from a number of down 
town precincts they succeeded at last in 
clearing a large space around the burning 
building, the heat from which was,so intense 
that thousands were driven back by the 
over heated atmosphere. The Park, almost 
from the City Hall to the lower gates, was 
literally jammed with the multitude, among 
which were many women who seemed to be as 
anxious to witness the conflagration as t^e 
male portion of the assembly.

If the tire had broken out an hour or 
hour and a half later, there would doubtless 
have been a loss of human life, but as it is, 
no lives were lost except those of the mem
bers of the happy family and of other live 
curiosities of the establishment. The alli
gator and the whales perished in the flames 
and their remains are now smouldering away 
among the still smouldering ruins ot the 
building.

Shortly after one o’clock the root of the 
Museum fell in with a tremendious crash, 
leaving nothing standing but the fçoot pillars 
which supported the first story. Iu this mass 
of burning debris were the one million 
curiosities which had so long been the boast 
of the institution, and the admiration of the 
curiosity-loving public.

TUB ENTIRE BLOCK 
would be consumed, but the firemen were de
termined that it should not be,-and their 
efforts were crowned with success. At the 
Astor House the windows on Broadway were 
all closed to keep the heat from the interior 
of the building.

One of the principal attractions of the 
Museum was its

a monte
- - . , ... . made curiosities that maintained their popu-

was raging, and before the arrival of Mr. | |arjty for so long a time, very plainly showed.
Stvmyard and ms force, but could do nothing,........................ -
tor the reason previously assigned, to arrest

f ofpositi
was abducted while Graving a New York 
theatre last week. Her patents and the 
gentleman to whom she was engaged are in 
great distress about it.

£J* Jefferson Davis is reported to be sink
ing rapidly under hie confinement.
t> The New York Tribune asserts that 

Mrs. Soratt was deprived of spiritual consola* 
tion in her last hoars by the authorities.

the flames.
Fortunately, there was but little freight in 

the B. ft L. U. freight bouse, but all there 
was, was consumed—value estimated at about 
$200. The goods in the freight house of the 
Great Western consisted of sugar,flour, wool, 
ftc.

On the platform was a portable steam 
engine, from the establishment of Watrous 
ft Co.,’Brantford, which was also destroyed.

What the amount of loss may be, we have 
not learned.

The Station buildings, freight house, ftc., 
were all of wood and comparatively inexpen
sive. A ‘"ticket office ’ was, we believe, for
warded from Hamilton for use at Paris.

There is no insurance in any insurance 
office, on the railway buildings. Th«- reason 
is, we believe, that the Company does its 
own insurance business by a fund regularly 
set apart for that special purpose.

No cars were lost, all those standing on' 
the track having been removed after the tire I 
broke out.

The losses and insurances are as follows :
George’s Hotel, estimated loss 83,000 ; 

insured in the British American, on building, 
8800, $850 on furniture, and $300 ou 
subies.

Frame tenement, owned by James Coni- 
tart, loss $300.

Alehin's storehouse, loss 8800. No in
surance.

Vacant tenement, .owned by Mr. Alehin,' 
loss $800. No insurance.

International hotel, H. Capron owner, loss 
81,500. Insured in the Home Co.,Ncw York, 
for 81,200.

Wass’ furniture, loss 8500. No insurance.
Mr. Bitchard's contents, loss about 8600. 

Insured in the British American ior 8500.
Mr. Hispin's furniture and other effects, loss 

$1,500. Insured to the London and Liver
pool for $800.

It is not known precisely where or how 
the fire originated, whether in the kitchen or 
in the girls' bed chamber, but it must have 
been one or the other, as both were in the 
basement of the hotel, which was the part 
where the fire was first seen. The most 
lamenuble feature of this disastrous confla
gration was the fearful and terrible death of 
the three girls. Their bones, all that re
mained ot the ill-fated young women, were 
removed from tbe smouldering ruina as soon 
as the heat was sufficiently abated to admit 
of it, and interred in the Paria Cemetery.— 
[Hamilton Times.

An old lady who was making some jam was 
called by a neighbor. 4 Sam, you rascal,’ she 
•aid,4 you'll be eating my jam when Fm away.’

Bitv
At this time Mrf Barnum’s name was known 
but little out of the States, but bis engage
ment with Jt-nny Lind, and introduction of 
her to American audiences, together with his 
visit t« Europe to exhibit Tom Thumb, made 
it familiar to sight-seers not only on this con
tinent but throughout the world.

The lire broke out about half-past twelve 
o’clock, in the refectory m Ann street, 
beneath the Museum, and the flames soon 
spread with fearful rapidity through the 
whole building. A 'gentleman who was in 
the Museum at the time the alarm of fire was 
given, states that there were but few visitors 
m the saloons—chiefly women and children 
—and none in the lecture room. Great ex
citement was manifested, and the screams of 
the women could be plainly heard in the 
street, but owing to the prompt assistance 
afforded by tbe ushers, all, it is believed, were 
got out without accident. Streams ot water 
were turned on from the hose inside the 
building, but they appealed to have little 
effect. The firemen were promptly on hand, 
and mounting the balcony on the Ana street, 
side, they dashed out the sashes and soon 
had several streams playing in the interior of 
the building. The flames, however, gained 
rapid headway, and about one o'clock the 
whole interior of the structure, with the ex
ception of that portion of it facing on 
Broadway, was a mass of flames, while a 
dense pajl of smoke enveloped the exterior of 
the building. A lad mounted the roof of the 
Museum about a quarter paat one o’clock, 
and Hauled down the stars and stripes which 
were there floating, amid the cheers of the 
spectators. Considerable excitement was 

p manifested outside, it being supposed that the 
place must have been crowded as usual, and 
that many lives must have been lost ; but 
this, as already stated, was not the case.

Among the hundreds of incidents of the 
conflagration a few were of great interest 

The firemen were anxious in their en
deavors to save the property, and some ex
hibited a great penchant for curiosities. 
One fireman was seen emerging from the 
building with a stuffed owl in hia hands. 
Another fastened on one of the wax figures, 
and it is said that Mr. and Mrs. Tom Thumb 
and, baby are not among the things that were. 
Also, that several other curiosities have been 
saved, and will doubtless be restored to Mr. 
Barnum. Jeff. Divis's petticoats (?) were 
seen hanging on a lamp post In Futton street, 
soon alter the fire broke out. Tbe fat 
woman and the giant and giantess made their 
way out’with difficulty, but hastened to con
ceal themselves from public exhibition in their 
hotel. The building belonged to the Astor 
estate, and was held by Mr. Barnum on e

LECTURE-ROOM,

where the moral drama was enacted.-. The 
history of this department of the institution 
full ot exceeding interest. Tom Thumb' 
career there is well known. It was there 
that he first appeared in public, and recently 
jn company with Miss Lavinia Warren, now 
his wife and the mother of his firat-bern. 
Commodore Nutt there began his courtship 
with Miss Miunie Warren, and there the 
“ What is it” first made his bow to the New 
York public.

Giants and giantesses, Aztecs and Siamese 
twin*,flaxen-haired Circassians and fat woman, 
lightning calculators and comic singers, who 
made up their songs as they “ went along,” 
and even Prince Barnum himself have apnear- 
ed on the stage of the Lecture-room- Never 
again will they appear behind its footlights. 
It is burned up with the burnt monkeys and 
calcined kangaroos who made the Museum 
their happy home. It is gone,and who does not 
mourn iu loss ? ? It was the only place in the 
city where pious oeople could find pleasure in 
the performance of the pure and proper 
drama. To such its loss exceeds all estima 
tion.

Once on a time, Jenny Lind visited the 
Museum, not to warble, it is true, but see tbe 
sUnts and be seen. When the Swedish 
Nightingale hears of its destruction, if she 
don’t immediately chant a dirge to show her 
sorrow at the loss, she will be untrue to the 
better instincts of her nature.

Tbo Prince of Wales, too, honored the 
plane with his presence, and pronounced the. 
institution a “ big thing,” an expression which 
h» learned from one of the Aldermen, who 
also taught the phrase to Japanese Tommy. 
By the way. Tommy also paid his respects to 
the Museum, and weut back to his native land 
to recount what he saw there.

ileceutly it was stated that Mr. Barnum 
intended to remove the roof, as he found it 
necessary to accommodate Miss Anna Swan, 
who was growing rapidly, and must have 
room to elongate. While tbe fire was at its 
height, a grotesquely shaped substance sprang 
from the roof of the building, and landed in 
Vesvysireet. *+TlratVtlreriraugaroof’ shout 
o i the crowd, and a rush was made for the 
place where the objçct alighted. But it 
not the kangaroo ; it was a pair of leggins 
tormely worn by Big Thunder, the aborigines 
during his sojourn at the Museum. The 
crowd felt much disappointed at finding no 
kangaroo,and a general exclamation ot “sold," 
was uttered by the crowd.

Owing to the dryness of the weather and the 
age of the walls, it early became apparent 
that they would fall,and the policemen warned 
the crowd to stand buck.

About twenty minutes a'ter one the wali 
facing on Ann struct fell with a tremendous 
crash. We cannot learn that any one was 
buried in the ruins. Some seven minutes 
later the portion of the wall directly over the 
main enterance fell into Broadway, and at 
fifteen minutes to two the remainder of the 
front wall cam»* down with a crash. Three 
persons were injured by this last tall ; one of j 
them, it is reported, fatally. We saw him at 
the time, but it was difficult to tell, owing to 
the confusion and excitement, whether he 
was dead ot not.

We learn frôm Mr. Tiffany, the Treasurer 
of the Mueenm, that a few over a hundred 
persons were employed |about the establish 
ment, including those on exhibition. Mr. 
Barnum has been thinking for some time of 
removing his establishment further up town 
above Canal street. He will now, doubtic 
do this, though many years will be requii 
to get together another such 'rare collection 
as has now been suddenly swept away by the 
devouring element.

European News.
Halifax, July 19.—The royal mail steam

ship Africa, Capt. Anderson, which left Liver
pool at 9 a m. of the 8th, and Queenstown 
the afternoon of the 9th, arrived at Halifax 
at 5:30 p. m. to day. She hae'51 passengers 
for Halifax and 66 for Boston.

The steamer Beatrice, late Rappahannock, 
which left Calais on the 2nd for Liverpool,

C' into Southampton, and is reported to nave 
n seized at the instance of the American 

minister. A U.i S. war vessel had been 
cruising off the Welsh coast with the object, 
it was supposed, of seiziug the crosier on her 
way to Liverpool.

The Army and Nary Gazette says every 
day adds to the difficulty of eneedily adjusting 
the conflicting interests which the war in 
America between the North and South have 
let loose, and of achieving a task which, 
whether it be of restoration or reconstroction, 
is one of the greatest that ever tasked the 
resources of|a nation. *

The steamer Caroline, with the Atlantic 
cable, sailed from London for Valencia on 
the 5th, and the steamer Hawk left on the 7th 
to assist in laying it.

The war steamers Terrible and Sphynx had 
both sailed for Valencia, and the Great East
ern would leave the Note for the same place 
on the 15th.

It was expected the fleet would leave Va- 
lends on the 19th Joly and arriva at Heart's 
Content in the beginning of August. He» |

sagvs are constantly sent through the while 
cable in the most perfect manner., 
r England waa for the moment without a 
Parlmient, the dissolution immediately fol
lowed the prorogation onjthe 6th, and writs 
for the new elections were forthwith imeed. 
The election in London was fixed for tbe 10th 
and io the provinces on the next sod follow- 
mg days. Lord Palmerston had issued an 
address again soliciting the votes ot his con- 
stituents at Tiverton. Mr. Disraeli had also 
issued a brief address to his constituents. 
The appointment of Lord Cranworth as suc
cessor of Lord Chancellor Weetberry, is con
firmed.

To the Ednor oiibe Hveo* Higwal:
Dear Sir,—When Captain Compose relat

ed to his family an account of things in fheir 
own country, he represented all he spoke of 
in such a singular manner that though wh»% 
be said was strictly true, hie children marvel
led, pitied and admired, never dreaming their 
father epoke of things familiar lb them their 
life long? All strangers, in a strange land, 
are apt to form exaggerated notions ol nil 
they see and Interpret wrongfully all they 
hear ; and in eager haste to come to conclu
sions, not uncommonly make moat ridiculous 
blunders which nothing but experience can 
remedy. It is equally true people may 
too high an opinion of their country. Aa 
laws, manners and customs, not observing 
opportunities for berlesque like the worthy 
captain above named, Canadian# feel prend 
of their country, nod are extremely sensitive 
upon all questions any way reflecting epoa 
her. They regard her history with pride and 
look npon her material prosperity as an in- 
controvertible vindication of her fertile soil, 
of her moderate climate, and of their own 
industry and produce. Their high opinion w 
doubtless just in the main, though we must 
admit there is much the cynic may sneer nl. 
while meu of our worthy Captain’s tarn will 
find ample scope for blatant yams. In fact 
we have an illustration iu point. A few veeks 
ago a native of Card roes, Perthshire, moved 
here with a family of ten-^many members of 
which had arrived at maturity. Sons strong 
and vigorous, all used to hard labor—just the 
kind required for » young and beedy country 
like ours. Though haring many relation* 
and acquaintances here, who zealously labor
ed to point out the solid advantages within 
the reach of every diligent and judicious ma«, 
our Scot was inexorable. He said the one* 
hs had parted from but » short time weie 
evidences of disease. Sallow cheeks instead 
ifSloommg red, and anxious, fretful faces is 

place et the calm and placid ones of Scotia.
1 he country looked wretched and impover
ished, buildings were hovels, while slumps 
and fences were ghastly objects of derision 
and mirth. Our stock and produce weie 
miserably inferior, while our country’s tout 
ensemble was a miserable hotch-potch tf 
squalid poverty and wretched deformity.— 
Uuableto live in such a land, after a ten 
days’ pilgrimage he leaves in disgust the lend 
where thousands on thousands hsve by dint 
of perseverance reared up a manly independ
ence and secured for themselves eoentiese 
comforts and advantages of whioh the mil
lions ot their class in Europe never dreamed. 
What teles the people of Cardroea will git 
from our fainthearted visitor, whose bemt 
quailed to struggle with the giaat forests, and 
whose distorted vision and healed fancy be
held and conjured frightful hydros, which 
muscle and braiu were alone required to sub
due. Canada is not tbe place for the faint
hearted or soft-handed—but we have iodubitr 
able proof that wçi I directed energy is eetteio ' 
of success. It is'positive folly fdr any one to

Suit the rich and highly cultivated land* of a 
coltish curst, with it* whole accompani

ments of wealth and science, expecting to *il 
snugly down in Canada npon iia counterpart 
lauds equal to anything io Europe cau be 
made here as they were made there, and 
muetreaaier made too | «nd we fear-it wa* 
the making that alarmed our friend. When 
our country had been cultivated, aa Scotland, 
nigh eighteen hundred years—two hundred 
of those highly, and fifty with all the aid, that 
science can lend, we could boast a superiority 
Scotchmen little wot. With all that love of 
country that swells the Scottish heart, how 
few, bow very few, could be indueed to forego 
the manly, noble independence’of a Canadian 
life to Ihe toil worn, hopeless one of their 
uktire land. Our country présente a widely 
different aspect, though, to tbeirs, both in 
climate and in physical conformation ; these, 
together with its newness, necessitate » wide
ly different mode of operations from those 
generally practiced across tbe Atlantic,which 
almost always chills the^rdor of immigrante, 
yet ordinary intelligence appreciates the torce 
of circumstances and cbeerlully complies, 
aiding to build up this1 Western fabric, de*- 
tiued ultimately to reach the acme of wealth 
and civilization, and proudly stand forth tbs 
beacon of the world.

To all the people of Europe ws say, Come 
if ye wish to better your status, for

'•Hen ie rrrt forlb«weary—
‘‘Hen u reel lor you.»1

I remain, Sir,
Yours respectfully,

A BROTHER SCOT. 
Tuckersmith, Joly 17th, 1865.

. r The New Yoyk Times oomplaioe 
loudly of the exclusion of reporters, along 
with all other outsiders, from the “Great 
Eastern but in such a momentous oper
ation as the laying of the cable, it is obvi
ous that, whilst it is neoemary to have a 
full complement of experienced and- able 
working men, it is equally necessary that 
they should, in no way, be" distreeled nr 
impeded by supernumeraries. Tbe great 
William was as indignant at tbs presenes 
of civilians on the field ofbattiaae be 
would have been at thé absence of soldi* 
from their post of duty ; and hia nde is, 

all great and difficult operations, • wise 
and safe one.

£3» Charles Dickens had a very narrow
cape from deatn at the catastrophe on Ibe 

Southeastern railway, recently. The carriage 
in which he was sitting toppled over the edge 
of the embankment, and hung there for a 
while, giving him an opportunity to scramble 
through the window on the platform, where 
he found himself without scratch or bruise, 
greatly to hie own amaaement When Ihe 
< ead bodice oi the victims were laid out for 
recognition, one over serions geotlsmea, 
knowing that Mr Dickens was oa the Weie, 
recognised one corpse as his, which statsmse, 
was at first credited. The novelist was re
turning to hie country seat from a short con- 
tmentri trip when the accident oeeerred.
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